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THE CYCLIC AND POST CYCLIC MONOTONIC STRENGTH OF 
CLAYS IN EARTHQUAKE REGION 
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ABSTRACT 
 
In this research, to study the effect of cyclic loads on monotonic shear strength, cyclic and static loads 
have been applied to undisturbed soil specimens on cyclic triaxial test apparatus. Soil samples have been 
obtained from boreholes drilled in Adapazarı and Dinar in Turkey where have been affected by strong 
earthquakes. Plasticity index of clays vary from 21 to 54. Liquid limit of clays are between 39 and 83. 
The water content of most of the clay samples at the end of consolidation is close to plastic limits. The 
liquidity index of soils presents most of the samples are stiff clays. At first, stress controlled dynamic 
tests were performed under different cyclic axial stress ratios for 20 number of cycles. At second group 
static axial tests were conducted on some clay samples after ending the cyclic tests for 20 number of 
cycles, to determine the post cyclic undrained static strength of clays.  When axial strain level at the end 
of monotonic loading reached 20%, the test was terminated and soil sample was reconsolidated to 
measure volumetric deformation. Cyclic axial strain levels vary from 0.1 to 12 at the end of 20 of number 
of cycles. Results indicate that as the cyclic axial strain increases post monotonic axial stress decreases. 
The volumetric deformation increases to the failure strain level of εc=±2.5% with increasing liquidity 
index and becomes stable at large cyclic axial strain level.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Many reinforced concrete structures in the town of Dinar located in the southern west of Turkey were 
damaged during 1st October 1995 earthquake with the magnitude of Ms=6.0. The peak ground 
accelerations were 330, 282 and 151gals for EW, NS and UD components respectively. Duration of the 
main shock was around 25 sec. Strong motions records for earthquakes were recorded at the 
Meteorological Station located in the Dinar basin on the alluvial deposits. For hydrogeological 
investigations in the region, a large number of borings was drilled in the past by General Directorate of 
State Hydraulic Works. It was said that an alluvial layer of 100m under the town of Dinar overlays a layer 
consisting of conglomerate (Sucuoglu et al., 1995). To study local soil condition in Dinar some bore holes 
were drilled in the town and undisturbed soil samples were obtained for cyclic tests (Erken et al., 1999). 
The alluvium deposit consisting of clayey layers with sand and gravel seems underlie Dinar. During the 
main shock four and five storey reinforced concrete buildings were either heavily damaged or totally 
collapsed (Ansal et al., 1997). But there were no liquefaction and bearing capacity failure in the town of 
Dinar. 
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Whereas 1999 Kocaeli earthquake with the magnitude of M=7.4 in Turkey caused many structural 
damages and casualties due to ground failures occurred as a result of the softening and liquefaction of 
foundation soils (Erken, 2001; Bray et al. 2004a, 2004b; Yasuda et al. 2001). Maximum accelerations 
were 403gal in the east west direction, 260 gal in vertical direction.  There was no record in the north 
south direction. The station was located on rocky site of the city of Adapazarı.  Duration of the main 
shock was around 45 sec.  Strong motion records for the main earthquake weren’t recorded on alluvial 
stratums in Adapazarı basin. The thickness of the alluvial deposits reaches around 1100 m to depth below 
the center of the city of Adapazari (Komazawa et al. 2001). The center of Adapazarı was strongly affected 
as a result of bearing capacity failure and liquefaction. Most of the structures were tilted, settled and slid 
on softened surface soils because the embedment depth of the structures was very shallow with 1.0m to 
1.5m. The induced ground deformations of soft surface soil layers were very large.   
 
Following the earthquake many research have been conducted on undisturbed clay soils to study the 
cyclic loading history on monotonic shear strength (Erken et al., 1995, Erken and Ülker, 2007, Erken et 
al., 2008). Post cyclic monotonic strength decreased by increasing cyclic deformation. The reduction of 
static stress was around 40% of initial static stress (Erken and Ülker, 2007).  There was a critical cyclic 
shear strain level above which soils undergo rapidly large deformations at every cycle (Erken et al. 2007, 
Ansal et al. 1989). The more cyclic deformation induced in clays the more reduction in post cyclic 
monotonic strength of clays occurred.  The cyclic behavior of fine-grained soils has been defined by the 
term “sand-like” for liquefaction and by the term “clay- like” for cyclic failure by Boulanger and Idriss 
(2004).  
 
In this study the effect of cyclic loads on monotonic shear strength has been studied on triaxial test 
apparatus. To achieve the purpose of this study,  the cyclic and static tests conducted on the undisturbed 
soil specimens obtained from the boreholes drilled at the sites where the structural damage has been 
observed in Dinar city following the 1995 Dinar earthquake and at the site located on Izmit gulf affected 
during the August 17, 1999 Kocaeli Earthquake. The plasticity index of soils was in the range from 21 to 
54 for undisturbed soil specimens. The liquidity index of soils varied between 0.0 and 0.767.  Stress 
controlled dynamic tests were performed under different cyclic axial stress ratios, and monotonic tests 
were conducted on soil specimens controlling the strain rate in order to determine the pre-cyclic 
undrained static shear strength. The cyclic behavior of plastic clayey soils was determined according to 
test results, and post-cyclic monotonic shear strengths were evaluated after various numbers of cycles of 
dynamic loading.    
 
 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE  
 
Soil Tested 
Table 1 presents index properties of soils.  DS, DSY and D symbols denote the soils obtained from Dinar 
city. IBH symbols denote the soils obtained from Izmit city in Turkey. DS, DSY and IBH symbols 
indicated the soil samples that have been loaded by static following dynamic test ended at the number of 
20 cycles.  D soil samples have been tested under cyclic loads. Index properties of undisturbed soils were 
determined. Plasticity index varied from 21 to 54. Liquid limit of clays ranged 39 to 83. Liquidity index 
and the ratio between water content to liquid limit have been determined (Table 1). The amount of water 
content of most of clay samples at the end of consolidation was close to plastic limit values. According to 
the liquidity index of soils, most of clay samples were stiff. 
.  
For the determination of geological loading history of soil layers, consolidation tests were conducted on 
the soil samples. According to the results of consolidation tests soil samples taken from near surface (5 m 
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depth). Overconsolidation ratio was in the range between 1.5 to 2.5, due to fluctuations of ground water 
level in Dinar basin and Izmit. The other soils obtained below the 5.0m depth were normally 
consolidated. 
 
Testing Apparatus  
The stress-controlled cyclic triaxial test was used to evaluate the cyclic behavior of undisturbed soil 
samples. The size of triaxial test samples varies between 50mm and 7 mm in diameter, and 100mm to 
150mm in height. In the apparatus, a pneumatic stress controlled system is capable of generating cyclic 
axial triaxial stresses at frequencies between 0.001 Hz and 2 Hz. The testing system individually enables 
to measure and record of axial vertical load, axial vertical displacement, pore water pressure and 
specimen volume change. The stress–strain relationships of the soil specimens can be determined under 
isotropic and anisotropic conditions by applying sinusoidal loads.  
 
 
 

Table 1. Index Properties of Undisturbed Soils 

Bore Hole Test No SPT N30 Depth(m) γn (t/m
3) ωn (%) ωl (%) 

ωp 

(%) 
PI 
(%) 

ωn/ ωl LI 

BH14-UD7 DS37 8 11.5-12.0 1.94 23 67 23 44 0.328 0.00 
BH14-UD7 DS38 8 11.5-12.0 1.85 31 67 23 44 0.463 0.182 
BH14-UD7 DS39 8 11.5-12.0 1.90 27 67 23 44 0.403 0.091 
BH6-UD2 DS40 7 11.5-12.0 2.00 24 43 21 22 0.558 0.136 
BH6-UD2 DS41 7 11.5-12.0 2.02 24 43 21 22 0.558 0.136 
BH6-UD2 DS42 7 11.5-12.0 2.01 21 43 21 22 0.488 0.00 
BH3-UD2 DS43 8 11.5-12.0 1.99 23 45 21 24 0.511 0.083 
BH3-UD2 DS44 8 11.5-12.0 1.94 25 45 21 24 0.556 0.125 
BH3-UD2 DS45 8 11.5-12.0 1.98 22 45 21 24 0.489 0.042 
BH2-UD2 DS46 8 8.5-9.0 1.82 35 56 24 32 0.625 0.344 
BH2-UD2 DS47 8 8.5-9.0 2.00 22 39 18 21 0.564 0.190 
BH5-UD2 DS49 5 8.5-9.0 1.79 35 61 25 36 0.574 0.278 
BH5-UD2 DS51 5 8.5-9.0 1.87 33 61 25 36 0.541 0.222 
BH3-UD1 DS55 5 5.5-6.0 1.81 38 52 22 30 0.731 0.533 
BH3-UD1 DS56 5 5.5-6.0 1.73 45 52 22 30 0.865 0.767 
BH3-UD1 DS57 5 5.5-6.0 1.72 45 52 22 30 0.865 0.767 
BH5-UD1 DSY04 6 2.5-3.0 1.78 36 62 26 36 0.581 0.278 
BH5-UD1 DSY05 6 2.5-3.0 1.81 35 62 26 36 0.581 0.250 
BH5-UD1 DSY06 6 2.5-3.0 1.91 29 63 28 35 0.460 0.029 
BH8-UD1 D12 8 5.5-6.0 1.72 43 71 31 40 0.606 0.300 
BH8-UD1 D13 8 5.5-6.0 1.82 35 71 31 40 0.493 0.100 
BH8-UD1 D16 8 5.5-6.0 1.80 32 71 31 40 0.451 0.025 

BH10-UD2 D24 5 11.5-12.0 1.98 22 49 21 28 0.449 0.036 
BH10-UD2 D25 5 11.5-12.0 1.90 28 49 21 28 0.571 0.220 
BH10-UD2 D26 5 11.5-12.0 1.91 29 49 21 28 0.592 0.286 
BH14-UD6 D30 5 10.0-10.5 1.76 39 52 26 26 0.750 0.500 
BH14-UD6 D31 5 10.0-10.5 1.81 38 53 27 26 0.717 0.423 
BH14-UD6 D32 5 10.0-10.5 1.91 31 53 27 26 0.585 0.154 
IBH06-UD2 IBH06-1 5 6.0-6.5 1.74 46 83 29 54 0.554 0.300 
IBH15-UD1 IBH15-1 5 4.5-5.0 1.87 35 76 26 50 0.461 0.180 
IBH15-UD1 IBH15-2 5 4.5-5.0 1.83 38 76 26 50 0.500 0.240 
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Specimen Preparation  
The soils sampled with thin walled tubes of 7 mm in diameter were extruded by cutting the tubes with a 
special technique in order to minimize the disturbance. The specimens were trimmed of 50mm in 
diameter and 10 mm in height according to designation: JGS T 520-1990 to be set on the triaxial 
apparatus. The consolidation pressures applied 20-40% greater than in-situ effective pressure in order to 
minimize sample disturbances during preparation. Soil samples consolidated to the pressure which was 
close to the effective geological pressure in situ. The samples were isotropically consolidated in the 
triaxial cell and a backpressure ranging between 200-300kPa applied in order to provide the saturation. 
The B values were between 95-100 %. The frequency of cyclic load was 0.1 Hz during the tests. 

 
 

TESTING PROGRAM  
 
In order to determine the stress - strain behavior of undisturbed plastic clays under cyclic loads and the 
post-cyclic monotonic axial stress, dynamic triaxial test has been used in this study.  Samples were 
isotropically consolidated to100kPa and 150 kPa. The cyclic tests were performed at a frequency of 0.1 
Hz under different cyclic axial stress ratios to observe pore water and axial strain behavior clearly and in 
order to eliminate the effect of the loading frequency. 
 
At the first step, undrained cyclic triaxial tests at different cyclic stress ratio were applied to specimens 
for 20 loading cycles. The test conditions of all the cyclic tests and the properties of clays are listed in 
Table 2. At the second step, to determine the effect of cyclic axial strain on monotonic stress reduction 
post cyclic monotonic axial stress tests have been conducted to samples with a strain rate of 0.50mm/min. 
Cyclic axial strain levels varied from 0.1 to 12 at the end of 20 of number of cycles. Under large cyclic 
axial stress, cyclic axial strain levels rapidly reached large levels before the 20 cycle repetition of loading. 
 
 

CYCLIC BEHAVIOR OF UNDISTURBED PLASTIC CLAYEY SOILS  
 
In order to determine the axial strain and the pore water pressure behaviors of stiff undisturbed clays 
under cyclic loads, cyclic triaxial tests have been conducted at stress ratios 0.150 to 0.750. Figure 1 shows 
the cyclic axial strain versus number of cycles and the pore water pressure ratio versus number of cycles 
of clay having a plasticity index of 26 under cyclic axial stress ratio, σd/2σc=0.435. The liquidity index 
and the ratio between water content to liquid limit are 0.154and 0.585 respectively. Cyclic axial strain 
increased to ε=±0.50% in 20 number of cycles, allowing an increase in the pore water pressure ratio 
(∆u/σc) of 0.60.  Limited cyclic axial strain developed in stiff clay sample when large amount pore water 
pressure induced. 
 
Figure 2 presents the relationship between cyclic axial stress ratio and cyclic axial strain at the 20 number 
of cyclic loading for clays having different liquidity index.  The plasticity index of clays varies between 
26 and 30. As shown in the figure the liquidity index affected the cyclic strength of clays. Clays having 
the low LI with the range 0.036 to 0.286 need higher cyclic axial stress to undergo the axial strain of 
εc=±2.5% that is the failure state. The ratio of wn/wl of the stiff clay samples varies from 0.449 to 0.585. 
The cyclic axial stress level, σd/2σc=±0.420 is as large enough to generate εc=±2.5% axial strain level at 
N=20 for the soft clays having the liquidity index LI=0.523-0.767 and wn/w= 0.717- 0.865. 
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Table 2. Cyclic Tests and Post Cyclic Monotonic Tests 
Test No σc(kPa) ±σc/2 σd ±εC 

(N=20) 

ru=∆u/σc 
(N=20) 

σca (kPa) 
(at εca=20%) 

εv (%) 

DS37 150 0.300 0.50 0.43 240 0.255 
DS38 100 0.430 0.98 0.87 130 0.510 
DS39 100 0.430 0.145 0.18 184 0.500 
DS40 125 0.380 0.71 0.80 164 1.144 
DS41 125 0.390 3.4 0.55 140 1.971 
DS42 125 0.400 3.57 0.60 133 1.747 
DS43 150 0.360 0.53 0.30 167 1.042 
DS44 150 0.430 0.45 0.57 172 1.254 
DS45 150 0.260 0.11 0.23 229 0.945 
DS46 100 0.250 0.15 0.20 74 1.802 
DS47 100 0.460 1.40 0.85 168 1.777 
DS49 100 0.360 0.10 0.37 143 - 
DS51 120 0.440 0.55 0.24 142 0.826 
DS55 100 0.310 0.35 0.34 100 2.416 
DS56 100 0.400 2.35 0.67 86 2.972 
DS57 100 0.430 3.01 0.85 85 3.091 

DSY04 150 0.380 0.55 0.60 147 1.142 
DSY05 150 0.440 0.87 0.70 219 1.015 
DSY06 150 0.150 0.145 0.04 290 - 

D12 100 0.647 4.16 0.50 - - 
D13 100 0.752 2.50 0.80 - - 
D16 100 0.723 1.0 0.80 - - 
D24 100 0.196 0.15 0.15 - - 
D25 100 0.331 0.37 0.57 - - 
D26 100 0.521 5.0 0.90 - - 
D30 100 0.300 0.25 0.50 - - 
D31 100 0.360 0.36 0.36 - - 
D32 100 0.435 0.50 0.60 - - 

IBH06-1 100 0.750 12.0 0.83 85 - 
IBH15-1 100 0.550 5,0 0.90 100 - 
IBH15-2 100 0.380 0.6 0.30 138 - 

 
 
Figure 3 illustrates the influence of liquidity index on cyclic axial stress versus cyclic axial strain. The 
ratio of wn/wl  of clays with the plasticity index in a range 36 to 44 were 0.403-0.493 for the group with 
LI=0.025-0.100 and 0.468-0.606 for the group with LI=0.182-0.300. The clays having LI=0.025-0.100 
need higher cyclic axial stress level to generate the cyclic axial strain at the failure limit of εc=±2.5%.  As 
illustrated in the figure, the ratio of wn/wl of clays is not sufficient as the liquidity index as to explain the 
cyclic behavior for stiff clays. 
 
 

POST-CYCLIC UNDRAINED MONOTONIC STRENGTH OF FINE GRAINED SOILS  
 
It is necessary to determine the effect of earthquake loads on monotonic shear strength for the design of 
structure to mitigate earthquake effects. In this part of the research, static triaxial tests have been 
conducted after ending the cyclic tests on undisturbed samples for 20 number of cycles. Figure 4 shows 
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the both cyclic triaxial loading and post cyclic monotonic axial loading tests results obtained from DS57 
test. The clay sample with the plasticity index of 30 was undergone εc=±3.01% cyclic axial strain with the 
induced pore water pressure of 85kPa. Following 20 repetition of σd/2σc = ±0.430 cyclic axial stress 
level, cyclic test was terminated and the post cyclic monotonic axial test was applied until the axial strain 
level reached 20%. During monotonic loading, axial stress increased to 87kPa and slightly decreased to 
83Kpa at ε=20% axial strain.  The pore water pressure ratio was 0.66 at this axial strain level. Liquidity 
index and wn/wl ratio of the clay sample were 0.767 and 0.865, respectively.  
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Figure 1.Cyclic triaxial test results of the clay sample, σσσσd/2σσσσc=0.435 
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Figure 2.The relationship between cyclic axial stress versus cyclic axial strain, PI=26-30 
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Figure 3.The relationship between cyclic axial stress versus cyclic axial strain, PI=36-44 

 
 
Figure 5 presents the relation between the post cyclic monotonic strength versus cyclic axial strain for 
undisturbed clays having the plasticity index varying from 30 to 50.  This group was isotropically 
consolidated to 100kPa. As seen from figure the post cyclic axial stress of clays having the liquidity index 
varied from 0.09 to 0.32 and the plasticity index varied from 44 to 50 which were larger than the clays 
having 30 plasticity index and LI= 0.53-0.77 at the chosen cyclic axial strain level.  Post cyclic axial 
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stress decreased by increasing cyclic axial strain which affected soil before the static loading.  The 
reduction in soil strength was larger at the cyclic axial strain below εc=±1%.  A similar trend was 
obtained in low plastic undisturbed clay samples with plasticity index PI=7-8 (Erken and Ülker, 2007). 
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Figure 4. Cyclic and Post Cyclic Axial Loading 

 
 
Post cyclic axial stresses of clayey soils consolidated to 150kPa are shown in Figure 6. The plasticity 
index of soils varied between 21-24 and 36-44. They were all stiff clays with low liquidity index. As the 
plasticity index decreased post cyclic axial stress decreased at any chosen cyclic axial strain level. The 
cyclic strain history strongly affected the post cyclic axial stress of clays. As the cyclic axial strain 
increased the monotonic strength decreased. 
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Figure 5. Post Cyclic Axial Stress versus Cyclic Axial Strain (σc=100 kPa) 

 
As seen from Figure 5 and Figure 6 cyclic axial strain history is one of the main factors affecting 
monotonic strength of fine grained soils. Fine grain soils underwent large cyclic strains causing a 
reduction in monotonic strength when duration of the motion was long due to earthquake characteristics, 
the basin effect and the local soil condition.  The duration of the motion in 1995 Dinar earthquake with 25 
sec was shorter than the time of the 1999 Kocaeli earthquake that the motion was lasted 45 sec on outcrop 
rock. Any ground deformation related to the reduction in the monotonic strength causing bearing capacity 
failure didn’t occur in the town of Dinar. However large ground deformations as a result of bearing 
capacity failure were developed in the center of Adapazarı. Following the earthquake, settlement based on 
the reconsolidation of the foundation soil was observed in some districts in the center of Adapazarı.  
 
 

VOLUMETRIC DEFORMATION FOLLOWING POST-CYCLIC AXIAL STRENGTH   
 
During 1999 Kocaeli earthquake, large amount of structures built on soft medium clay and plastic silt 
layers were affected by ground deformations. Following the earthquake, first bearing capacity failure and 
then settlement were observed in the site.  To determine the effect of plasticity index and liquidity index 
on settlement, volumetric deformation was measured following post cyclic monotonic loading in a group 
test (Table 2).  Following the post monotonic static test, soil samples were reconsolidated for 24 hours to 
obtain the amount of water discharging through the soils. Than, the volumetric change of water in burette 
was measured to calculate the volumetric deformation. 
 
The relationship between volumetric change, plasticity index and liquidity index was illustrated in Figure 
7. One of the factors affecting volumetric deformation was liquidity index.  As the clay became softer, 
regardless of plasticity index, volumetric deformation increased by increasing cyclic axial strain which 
affects the soil before monotonic loading. Volumetric deformation increased to a large amount at small 
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cyclic axial strain level but almost became constant when cyclic axial strain reached  the failure limit of 
εc=±2.5% at every PI and LI. The volumetric deformation of clays with PI=30 increased to εv=3% at 
cyclic axial strain εc=±2.5%. When plasticity index of soil decreased volumetric deformation increased as 
occurred in clays having plasticity index PI=21-24 and liquidity index LI=0.0-0.190 as compared to the 
volumetric deformation induced in the clays having PI=36-44 and LI=0.0-0.182.   
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Figure 6. Post Cyclic Axial Stress versus Cyclic Axial Strain (σc=150 kPa) 

 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
On the basis of the tests reported in this paper regarding the cyclic and the post cyclic monotonic 
behaviors of undisturbed clays obtained the earthquake sites affected by 1995 Dinar earthquake and 1999 
Kocaeli earthquake, the following conclusions were drawn:  
 

1. The magnitude of post cyclic axial stress of undisturbed clays depends on the plasticity index of 
soils.  The post cyclic axial stress of low plastic clays is considerably lower than that of plastic 
clays. 

2. The post cyclic axial stress of undisturbed clays depends on the cyclic axial strain history and 
decreases by increasing the cyclic axial strain level. 

3. The relationship between the post cyclic axial stress and cyclic axial strain is found to be similar 
for the undisturbed fine grained soils with the plasticity index from 21 to 50.  

4. As the liquidity index decreases the post cyclic axial stress increases at the same cyclic axial 
strain level.  

5. Volumetric deformation increases by increasing cyclic axial strain level and decreasing plasticity 
index. 

6. As liquidity index increases volumetric deformation increases at clays having the same plasticity 
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index. 
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Figure 7. Volumetric Deformation Following Post Cyclic Monotonic Loading 
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